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Transitions for District Court Judges

A Total of 69 Years on the Federal Bench

A

t the November 2014 annual dinner,
USDCHS members and the legal community had an opportunity to acknowledge
the work and legacy of three honored colleagues
who are making career transitions.

HON. ANCER L. HAGGERTY
After decorated service in the U.S. Marine
Corps, Judge Haggerty earned his J.D. from
Hastings College of Law in 1973. Returning to
Portland, he practiced law
as a state-court public
defender until 1977 and
then as a trial attorney
with Schwabe Williamson
&Wyatt until 1988. He
served as a Multnomah
County District Court
Judge and then Circuit
Court Judge from 1989
until 1994 when President
Judge Haggerty
Bill Clinton appointed him
to fill the vacancy created when District Judge
Owen M. Panner assumed senior status. Always
active in professional and community service,
Judge Haggerty coached many mock trial teams,
volunteered with several state and local boards
and commissions, was a member of the Oregon
Board of Bar Examiners and Oregon’s Judicial
Conduct Committee, and has served the University
of Oregon in many capacities over the years. In
2007, Oregon’s Classroom Law Project named
him its Legal Citizen of the Year. Judge Haggerty
was Oregon’s Chief U.S. District Judge from 2002
until 2009 when he assumed senior status. He
will retire completely from judicial service on
December 31, 2014.

HON. DENNIS J. HUBEL
Judge Hubel pursued undergraduate and graduate studies in electrical
and nuclear engineering at
Cornell University and the
University of Washington.
After active duty in the
Navy on nuclear submarines, Judge Hubel turned
to the law and obtained
h i s J. D. c u m laude at
Northwestern School of
Law at Lewis and Clark Judge Hubel
College in 1976. A trial
attorney specializing in insurance and professional liability litigation, Judge Hubel practiced
in Portland from 1976 until 1987 when he joined
the Karnopp Petersen firm in Bend. Judge Hubel
continued his litigation practice from Bend even
after he was appointed part-time U.S. Magistrate
Judge in 1995, joining Judge Owen M. Panner
as the second lawyer in federal judicial service
from the Karnopp firm. Judge Hubel returned to
Portland in 1998 when he assumed a full-time
judicial appointment. Throughout his career, Judge
Hubel made professionalism, gender-fairness,
and mentoring a focus, and he supported this
commitment with countless hours of service to
task forces, commissions, and committees (as a
member or chair) and by teaching Professionalism
as an adjunct professor at his alma mater. Judge
Hubel gave similar service in support of the work
of magistrate judges at the district, circuit, and
federal levels, and he has been a long-serving board
member of the U.S. District Court of Oregon
Historical Society. Judge Hubel assumed Recall
Status on April 23, 2014.
Continue on page 3
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District Court
Judges continued

President’s Message
We at the U.S. District Court Historical Society have enjoyed
a full 2014 and we look forward to a full 2015. This year our
Famous Cases committee put together two great presentations,
“Bankruptcy in the Cathedral” and “Behind the Curtain” which
you can read about in this issue, pp. 11–13.
We watch our history turn a page as we note the retirement
of Judge Ancer Haggerty and Oregon’s long-time Federal Public
Defender, Steven T. Wax, the recipient of our 2014 Lifetime
Service Award. We extend wishes of continuing energy to
Magistrate Judge Dennis Hubel and U.S. Bankruptcy Judge
Elizabeth Perris as they transition into recall status. We welcome Lisa
Hay as she takes on her new position of Federal Public Defender and Peter
McKittrick as Oregon’s newest U.S. Bankruptcy Judge.
Our oral history program shows continuing vigor. This year we broke
new ground with a retrospective of the late Judge Donald Ashmanskas that
offers a unique view into his career and personality. You can see this collection of personal tributes and transcripts on our website, www.usdchs.org.
Our annual meeting enjoyed the gracious sponsorship of tables from the
following law firms: Davis Wright Tremaine; Janet Hoffman & Associates; Klarquist Sparkman; Lane Powell; Markowitz Herbold; Miller Nash;
and Perkins Coie.
We welcome new and continuing board members Mary Anne Anderson,
Anne Marie King, and Harry Wilson.
Thank you for your membership and support for the Society in 2014.
I look forward to working with you again in 2015.
– Stephen Joncus

Lifetime Service Award
Call for nominations!
I f you know someone who
should receive the Society’s
Lifetime Service Award please
let us know.
The Lifetime Service Award is
given to recognize an individual’s service to Oregon’s legal
community and the preservation of its legal heritage. Please
e-mail nominations to Julie
Engbloom at engbloomj@lanepowell.com by January 31, 2015.

Oregon’s
New Bankruptcy Judge:
Peter Chaffin McKittrick

C

hief Judge Sidney R. Thomas
of the United States Cou r t
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
announced December 8, 2014 the
appointment of Portland attorney
Peter Chaffin McKittrick to the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court for the District
of Oregon. McKittrick will fill the
vacancy created by the retirement
of Bankruptcy Judge Elizabeth L.
Perris, who will step down January
11, 2015. McKittrick will receive
the oath of office from Judge Perris
during a ceremony on January 12,
2015, at the U.S. Bankruptcy Court
in Portland. A formal investiture will
be held at a later date.
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HON. ELIZABETH L. PERRIS
After obtaining her J.D. from
the University of California, Davis,
in 1975, Judge Perris worked as a
b a n k r upt c y
court law
clerk, a bankruptcy trustee,
and an attorney in private
practice spec i a l i z i ng i n
b a n k r upt c y
until her
appointment
Judge Perris
in 1984 as
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge. Her vast
service beyond Oregon’s Bankruptcy
Court includes serving as a judicial mediator in Chapter 9 filings
by many cities like Detroit and a
total of 12 years on the 9th Circuit
Bankruptcy Appellate Panel. For
more than three decades, Judge Perris
freely shared her deep expertise as a
fellow of the American College of
Bankruptcy, an adjunct professor
at both Lewis & Clark Law School
and Willamette University School of
Law, a member of the U.S. Judicial
Conference Advisory Committee
on Bankruptcy Rules and the board
the Federal Judicial Center, and as
chair of the Forms Subcommittee
and Forms Modernization Project,
the Bankruptcy Judges’ Education
Committee, the Bankruptcy Section of
the Federal Bar Association, and the
Oregon State Bar’s Continuing Legal
Education Committee and DebtorCreditor Section. Having received
many awards recognizing judicial
excellence and pro bono, educational
and distinguished service, Oregon
Women Lawyers recently awarded
Judge Perris the 2014 Justice Betty
Roberts Award. Judge Perris assumes
Recall Status in January 2015.

The Difference a
Decade Makes:
Lifting Oregon’s Ban
on Same-Sex Marriage
By Heather Van Meter

“Let us look less to the sky to
see what might fall; rather,
let us look to each other…
and rise.”

T

Clockwise from top left; USDCHS President Steve Joncus and Judge Ed Leavy;
Oregon Attorney General Ellen Rosenblum, unknown guest, Scott Asphaug; Steven
Wax, U.S. Attorney Amanda Marshall, Judge Ancer Haggerty, and Federal Public
Defender Lisa Hay; Judge Dennis Hubel and Steven Wax; Judge Hubel receives
boutonniere assistance from Judge Anna Brown; Judge Garr King and Scott Kerin.

Annual Meeting 2014

A

t this year’s annual meeting on November 6, we saw the retirement or
transition of Judges Ancer Haggerty, Dennis Hubel and Elizabeth Perris
and Federal Public Defender Steven T. Wax, a combined century of experience in the District of Oregon!
Chief Judge Ann Aiken took the opportunity to offer remarks on her judicial
colleagues. She presented them with commemorative glass plaques in honor
of their service. Senior Ninth Circuit Judge Edward Leavy recalled that he
was a magistrate judge when they made the decision to hire Wax. He noted
that Wax has reappointed to four-year terms seven times, and then said “We
have one of the finest defender offices in the nation, and praised Wax for his
astute and tireless advocacy.
After Wax received the Lifetime Service Award, Norm Sepenuk (who
received the 2013 LSA) interviewed him about his work and memories. The
evening ended with a video presentation that included the range of Wax’s
work in Oregon and ending with a show of Wax’s skills as a tap dancer. The
evening concluded with a standing ovation.

hese were the eloquent closing words in Judge Michael
McShane’s May 19, 2014 decision in
Geiger et al v. Kitzhaber et al., a gracious, optimistic, and historic decision officially allowing same-gender
marriage in Oregon.
It is simultaneously hard to imagine
the anti-gay fervor Oregon mustered
just one decade ago on Ballot Measure 36, along with the rapid pace
at which society’s opinions about
same-gender relationships and marriage evolved, and now how quickly
Judge McShane’s eloquent and historic
decision became just one of a growing majority of states allowing and
recognizing same-gender marriages.
Measure 36, constitutionally defining marriage as between a man and
woman only, passed in November
2004 by 57% to 43%. The ballot measure came on the heels of Multnomah
County’s decision to issue marriage
licenses to same-gender couples on
March 3, 2004. Thousands of people
obtained marriage licenses which
were almost immediately put into
legal uncertainty. Many same-gender
couples have wondered and waited
for years, their children and families
affected by the legal tug-of-war, until
Judge McShane’s much-anticipated
ruling. Hundreds of same-gender
couples, many with children and
families present, lined up and waited
outside county buildings around the
state until letting out a collective
Continue on page 14
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Jerry Harris, Court Reporter Extraordinaire
By Heather Van Meter

This article is based on an oral history conducted by Mary Anne DeLap
in May 2006. It is on file with the
Oregon Historical Society on behalf
of the U.S. District Court of Oregon
Historical Society. The complete transcript can be accessed at our website www.usdchs.org. Jerry Harris
died on November 11, 2011.

J

erry Harris was born in 1936 in
Bogalusa, Louisiana. His mother
passed when he was two-years old
and he was raised by his father and an
older sister. Harris’s godmother lived
in Oregon, and she summoned Harris
to Oregon to meet a young lady she
thought Harris would like. So Harris
came to Oregon, met the young lady
(Zola M. Barnes), married her in 1956,
and the couple lived in Portland happily ever after for over 50 years. They
had two children, Jerry Jr. and Andrea
(killed in an automobile accident), and
three grandchildren. Harris also was
very involved with his faith community, Maranatha Church in Northeast
Portland, serving as an elder and on
the board of directors.
Harris began court reporting school
in Denver, Colorado, but the school
closed down. After moving to Oregon,
Harris worked as a “street engineer”
(i.e. street sweeper) and attended
court reporting school at night at
Portland’s Pacific Business School.
After graduating from school around
1961, he began his court reporting
career with Multnomah County, but
he was the only black court reporter in
Multnomah County and people were
afraid to send him out on jobs fearing
they might lose the account. His friend
Mary Wakefield suggested he work for
the state for a while until something
suitable opened up. Harris worked
for the Employment Department for
about three years, until Wakefield
called him again and told him to

Jerry Harris in the late 1960s. Photo
courtesy of Dennis Grube.

interview with Judge Gus Solomon.
H a rris was happy w it h h is
Employment Department job, earning $600 per month, but he knew
Wakefield’s call was not a suggestion but a directive. Solomon had
just fired his prior court reporter, a
man Harris knew to be a good court
reporter. Harris went to the interview and told Solomon how happy
he was at his job and with his pay
and that he was not interested in
moving. Solomon suggested he come
to the federal court where he would
“be among your friends,” and the
pay would be better, so Harris joined
the federal court on a somewhat temporary basis. He was hired permanently as an official court reporter
in 1965. During his decades with the
court, Harris worked with Judges
Solomon, Goodwin, East, Belloni,
and Leavy, among others. Harris traveled extensively with Judge Solomon
and his secretary Helen. They went
to New York every year, as well as
Hawaii and Miami, until President
Reagan came along and “stopped all
the travel.” Solomon invited Harris
and Helen to social events for the court
during their travels, and kept them
busy. Indeed, Solomon kept everyone
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busy and on their toes, and Harris
learned that nobody could make a
lot of mistakes and still keep a job
with Solomon. He recalled Solomon
telling young admittees “in my court,
it’s better to be three hours early than
one minute late.” Harris remembered a case in New York in which
the attorneys told Solomon that trial
would take six weeks, Solomon told
them he never had a trial longer than
two weeks, and during the first week
began cutting out witnesses, and the
attorney objected because the case
was going too fast.
Harris recalled Solomon being
sternly against racism and bigotry.
Even during naturalizations, he would
tell people not to bring their racism
and bigotry here, “We’ve got enough
of our own homegrown racism and
bigotry to bring any of yours over
here.” Harris said Solomon “was a
person who didn’t tolerate any nonsense, racism he didn’t tolerate.” And
Solomon was the source of Harris’s
fondest memories on the court.
Harris enjoyed his work for Judges
Robert Belloni, Otto Skopil, William
East, and Edward Leavy, all of whom
he described as nice men. Harris said
the only way you could cross Judge

Mary Anne DeLap with Jerry Harris,
late 1990s. Photo courtesy of Mary Anne
DeLap.

Leavy was to say something bad
about Notre Dame. Harris also recalls
Judge Redden’s excellent sense of
humor. One time Harris asked Judge
Redden if it was true that Medford
had a “sundown law,” requiring
blacks to leave town at sundown,
Redden said it probably was true at
one time, and after they both worked
in Medford, Redden gave Harris a
t-shirt saying “I survived Medford.”
Over the years at the federal courthouse, a handful of other black
employees came and went. Harris saw
some racism in his court reporting
career, especially when people wondered whether a black court reporter
would be accepted. Harris recalled
one case for Judge Owen Panner in
which the defense side in an income
tax case declared they did not want
“no Mexicans, no Eastern blacks,
we want pure Caucasian reporting
on our case because we don’t trust
none of them.” Harris handled the
preliminary matters on the case, but
the defense objected. Judge Panner
said “you have nothing to say about
who does the work,” but ultimately
another court reporter was brought
in for the trial.
H a rris’s c a reer spa n ned several U.S. Attorneys, including Sid
Lezak, Charles Turner, and Michael
Mosman, he watched the careers of
Erskine Wood (still trying cases at
105), Pozzi, Miller and Nash, and
even watched as women arrived in
the courtroom in increasing numbers.
But Harris, being a practical man,
would not advise anyone to go into
court reporting now, not because he
didn’t enjoy his job, not because of the
difficulties he occasionally faced, but
simply because he thinks technology
will eventually do away with human
court reporting.
Harris retired from the court
in 1997, and spent his time fishing, taking trips in his motor home
with his wife, and playing with his
grandchildren.

An Evening with the Great Dissenters
By Carra Sahler

O

n October 15, the Great Dissenters ended their stimulating conversation before a crowd at the Oregon
Historical Society just as they would
have marked the conclusion of oral
argument at the U.S. Supreme Court:
with a glass of port. In the hour prior
to their toast, Portland attorney Bill
Barton in the costume and personality of Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes
(1841-1935), and Chief Justice Paul De
Muniz playing the role of Justice John
Marshall Harlan (1833-1911), entertained and educated lawyers, judges,
and history lovers alike about the nine
years the two served together on the
Court, and the personal experiences
that shaped their individual jurisprudential approaches.
Harlan’s actions at the 1876 Republican convention—when he switched
his delegation’s votes from his law
partner Benjamin Bristow in favor of
the compromise candidate, Rutherford
B. Hayes—won him an appointment
to the U.S. Supreme Court in 1877,
where he served until the end of his
life. Best known for his lone dissents
in the 1883 Civil Rights Cases and in
Plessy v. Ferguson, challenging the
majority’s narrow interpretation of the
Thirteenth and Fourteenth Amendments, Justice Harlan shared with
the rapt audience a little known fact
about his personal life. He explained
that his father had owned about a
dozen slaves; when Harlan was seven
or eight years old his father informed
him a slave boy named Robert would
be educated with him. Robert made a
fortune for himself in the California
Gold Rush and, when he returned to
Kentucky, became a prominent citizen and lifelong confidant of Harlan’s.
Justice Harlan then showed the group
a picture of his half-brother, Robert
James Harlan.
Both Holmes and Harlan fought for
the Union during the Civil War, yet the

Justices Oliver Wendell Holmes (left)
and John Marshall Harlan as portrayed
by Bill Barton and Paul De Muniz.
Photo courtesy of OHS.

experience altered Holmes’ body and
soul more greatly than it did Harlan’s.
As Holmes explained, after receiving
wounds on three separate occasions
in battles at Ball’s Bluff, Antietam,
and Chancellorsville, the war changed
him from an intellectual and a poet
to an analytic skeptic and an atheist.
Holmes, who served on the Court
from 1902 to 1932, was appointed
by Teddy Roosevelt and is celebrated
for his dissents “written with a poet’s
heart and a philosopher’s pen” advocating First Amendment freedom of
speech protection to ensure a competition of ideas in the marketplace. He
was a patriot until his death at the age
of 93, when he gave half of his estate
to the U.S. Treasury without any conditions attached.
Bill Barton and Chief Justice Paul
De Muniz wrote the presentation and
have been performing it together for
just over a year.
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2014 Lifetime Service Award
Steven T. Wax: You Need to Stand Up and Speak Up
By Adair Law
The U.S. District Court of Oregon
Historical Society is pleased to honor
Steven T. Wax with its Lifetime
Service Award for 2014. This article
is based on an oral history conducted
by Michael O’Rourke April 29- May
28, 2013 and additional research. The
transcript of the full oral history can
be found online at www.usdchs.org

S

teven T. Wax came into the world
in Brooklyn, New York in 1948
and joined the family of Jack and Anne
(Strauss) Wax and his sister Barbara.
Jack Wax worked as an English
teacher and went on to become an editor and publisher of a trade magazine
for the hobby industry. Anne Wax
edited education material before she
began raising a family. When Jack
started a hobby and craft magazine
in the 1960s, Anne did the editing.
In 1950 the Wax family moved
into a home in Usonia, a planned
community in Westchester County,
near Pleasantville, New York. This
cooperative community was created
with the guidance and participation
of Frank Lloyd Wright and several of
his students. Aaron Resnick designed
the Wax home.
Wax went to school in Pleasantville
and on the playground he received
early exposure to anti-Semitism
through name calling. When he told

Jack Wax and children Steven and
Barbara in the 1950s.

Steven Wax with 2014 Lifetime Service
Award. Photo courtesy of Owen Schmitt.

his father about what was going on,
his father conveyed to him, “You need
to speak up. You need to stand up.
You need to not let the bullies of the
playground…have their way pushing people around.” The boy took
those lessons to heart. His junior high
school yearbook had a special “Can
You Imagine?” page and it asked the
question, “Can you imagine Steve Wax
agreeing with someone?”

College
Wax started Colgate University in
Hamilton, New York in 1966. In the
summer of 1968, Steve and his family opened their home to Michael, a
Czechoslovakian student accepted at
Colgate. It was the start of an ongoing friendship.
Steve had a next door neighbor
who was an alternate delegate to the
Democratic National Convention in
Chicago. After chatting with her, the
two young men decided to go there.
Warsaw Pact armies began invading
Czechoslovakia on the night of August
20, 1968. The Democratic National
Convention started on August 26.
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Wax recalls: “It was a very different
experience….to experience it through
the eyes of this guy, my age, whose
friends were in Prague at that very
moment fighting the Russian tanks to
the extent that they could do that. It
gave me a very different insight into
both the freedoms that we have in this
country, as contrasted with what was
going on in Prague; the danger that
we face in this country, from a police
state with the way in which the police
and the National Guard were treating
people—many of whom, like Michael
and me… just wanted to observe.”
Wax returned to Colgate and spent
the second semester of his junior year
on a Washington, D.C. study program. He was working in the brand
new Legal Services Office on poverty
issues. At the time he thought he might
become a poverty lawyer. A photo of
Wax at his 1970 college graduation
shows him with his roommates, all
of them wearing black armbands in
protest of the Vietnam War. He started
Harvard Law School, then went to
work for the Youth Project Task
Force on Drug Abuse and Corporate
Responsibility, a Ralph Nader-inspired
project that looked at the over-production and over-prescription of the
mood-altering drugs. Harvard Law
gave Wax a leave of absence. He
returned to Harvard when he realized that the education and the degree
would make a difference in what he
wanted to do.
Memorable teachers at Harvard
included Lloyd Weinreb for criminal law courses and Archibald Cox,
who took a leave from Harvard to
become the Watergate special prosecutor. Wax had Cox for labor law
after the “Saturday Night Massacre”
in October 1973 when President
Nixon ordered Attorney General

Elliot Richardson (who resigned),
then Assistant Attorney General
William Ruckekshaus (who resigned)
and finally Solicitor General Robert
Bork to fire Cox. Wax recalled that
Cox wanted to be a good Labor Law
professor and not talk politics in
class. “But one day he did talk about
his experiences: his uprightness, his
ethics, his going forward to do what
was right as he saw it in terms of the
Watergate prosecutions, notwithstanding the political pressures, more power
to him. That made an impression on
me in terms of the importance of
standing up for what you believe in,
even if it’s unpopular.”

Alaska, New York, Oregon
Wax graduated in 1974 and went to
clerk for Justice James M. Fitzgerald, a
member of the Alaska Supreme Court.
Judge Fitzgerald was appointed to the
federal bench that year and Wax had
the experience of working with him
as an appellate judge and trial judge
in the state and federal systems. After
a year in Alaska, Wax moved back
to New York and began working in
Brooklyn.
Before graduating from Harvard,
Wax went through a variety of interviews, one of them for the Kings
County (Brooklyn) District Attorney’s
office. While he was working in
Alaska, they retained their interest
in him and hired him on his return.
He worked in the appeals bureau
and then in 1976 was assigned to the
Devernon LeGrand murder case with
the attorney Harold Rosenbaum, who
was a tremendous mentor for him.
“Working with him for a year on
that case, putting it together, threemonth trial after months and months
on and off in court on motions—he
was a master.” Wax went on to work
on other murder trials, including the
trial of serial killer David Berkowitz,
who was convicted for what became
known as the Son of Sam murders.
In 1978 Wax was assigned to a

trial bureau. In 1979, he became the
Broome County Public Defender in
Binghamton, New York. It was a small
office with six to seven assistants with
cases that ranged from “literally peeing on the sidewalk in the municipal
courts to murder.” Wax met his future
wife, Kathleen Haley, on his first day
of work. A 1978 law school graduate,
Haley worked in the public defender’s
office for three months before she took
a job in the Attorney General’s office.
They began dating shortly afterward.
During a January 1983 Binghamton
blizzard, Steve and Kathleen started
a conversation about moving to a different part of the country. Portland,
Oregon was one of six cities on their
list. Soon after, Wax spied an ad in
the National Legal Aid and Defender
Association’s newsletter for the new
position of Federal Public Defender for
the District of Oregon. Wax applied
and was interviewed for the position.
The couple drew up pro and con lists.
The hiring was done by the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals, and at that
time there was a lot of input from the
district judges. Judge James Burns was
the Chief Judge at the time and when
Judge Burns called and offered Steve
the job, “I turned him down.” Yet,
just a few days later, the couple was
swamped with remorse. Wax tracked

Wax and his wife Kathleen Haley, 1983.

Judge Burns down at a conference
to see if the job was still open. The
judge replied in the affirmative, and
then said, “Well, Steve, the way we do
things out here in the West may be a
little different. You know, you make
a commitment and you stick with it.”
Wax’s response was “Yes, sir! We’re
coming!” Steve and Kathleen married
in September 1983.

Public Defender
Steven T. Wax was the youngest
Federal Public Defender in the system
when he was sworn in August 1983.
In welcome, the Portland newspaper
Willamette Week ran a profile on
him with the headline, “Will Wax
Melt?” The position had previously
been a community public defender
and in December 1982 it was changed
to Federal Public Defender, which
brought it more in line with national
practice. The program’s fiscal operations would now be monitored under
the direction of the Administrative
Office of United States Courts, and
Wax’s staff became employees of the
federal government. Along with that
change, there were also several people
in the office that had applied for the
position he’d received. Wax recalls
that he had “virtually no federal court
experience, and no federal criminal
defense experience, so I think there
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Steven Wax continued from page 7

Steve Wax in his office in the late 1990s.

was some good reason for people to
be skeptical about me.” In the conversion, Wax rehired every employee of
the Community Public Defender on
August 1, 1983, as an employee of the
Federal Public Defender. There were
no resignations, nobody had to reapply, and no job interviews. Wax had
a staff of eight: four assistant defenders, two secretaries, an administrator,
and an investigator. Steve Sady was in
the office then and continues to serve.
Wax threw himself into the work. “I
loved it. Throughout the ‘80s, before
the sentencing guidelines and mandatory minimums came into effect, when
we were trying cases, any number of
years I tried more cases than anyone
else in the office. I loved to be in the
courtroom. You do six a year, eight
a year. It was great. I learned how to
be a defense attorney in the federal
court by doing. At the same time, the
office was expanding. The caseload
kept going up; the U.S. Attorneys were
expanding; the types of cases were
changing, becoming more complex
at times. We went from a total of five
lawyers to 25 lawyers. Nine employees
to 83 employees. We responded to the
growth that the U.S. Attorneys were
bringing to the system.”
Steve and his wife Kathleen found
a home in the Mount Tabor area

of Portland in 1985. In 1987, in
honor of the bicentennial of the U.S.
Constitution, he took part in a lecture series and gave a presentation
“Constitutional Rights: Yours, not
Theirs.” Later that year he was reappointed for another four-year term
as Federal Public Defender. Steve and
Kathleen adopted a son, Daniel James,
in 1989. In April 1990, driving back in
the morning from the Oregon Coast,
Steve, Kathleen, 10-month old Daniel,
and the family dog were involved in a
car accident on Highway 26. The car
slid off an embankment. Daniel, sitting in his child restraint seat, and the
dog did not survive. Both Steve and
Kathleen were taken by air ambulance
to a Portland hospital, where Steve
was treated for multiple facial lacerations. Kathleen was treated for minor
injuries. The couple adopted their son
Michael in 1991.

Supreme Court
On Labor Day 1984, Jose TamayoReyes, a Cuban immigrant who was
then 36 and living on Skid Road,
pleaded no contest to a charge of
manslaughter for the stabbing death
of a stranger who intervened in a fight
between Tamayo-Reyes and a woman
friend. He entered the plea on the basis
of explanations from his attorney
through an interpreter provided by the

state. After he was sentenced to eight
to 20 years in prison, Tamayo-Reyes
appealed, claiming that the translator
led him to believe his plea was merely
a step before a trial.
The Oregon Court of Appeals
and Supreme Court both ruled that
Tamayo-Reyes entered his plea voluntarily and with adequate knowledge. He then went to federal court,
arguing also that his translator failed
to explain to him the mental state—
recklessness and extreme indifference
to human life—required for a manslaughter conviction. The District
Court said, in effect, that it was
Tamayo-Reyes’ own fault for failing
to thoroughly develop the second
argument in state courts. The Appeals
Court, however, said Tamayo-Reyes
was entitled to the federal hearing because he did not deliberately
bypass the mental state issue in the
state courts.
The state of Oregon appealed the
Tamayo-Reyes case to the Supreme
Court in 1990 after the Ninth Circuit
ruled that the defendant was entitled to
a hearing in federal court. In October
1991, the Supreme Court agreed to
hear Keeney v. Tamayo-Reyes. Steven
Wax represented Tamayo-Reyes, and
Jack Landau, deputy Oregon attorney general, represented the state of
Oregon.
At the remove of more than 20
years, Wax humorously recalled arguing before the Supreme Court. “It was

Sketch of Steven Wax arguing before Supreme Court in 1992.
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a hot argument. I had my notes, and
you say something for 30 seconds;
they start asking you questions. Boom,
boom, boom, boom….About 27, 28
minutes into the argument, they stop
questioning. I look down at my notes.
I can’t read them. I need bifocals, and
I didn’t have them….My eyes wouldn’t
focus on my notes! ….You have to
laugh at the way stuff comes up in
life, and to look down—here I am in
the Supreme Court, at the podium.
They’ve stopped asking questions,
I’ve got to say something! Where am
I? It’s a blur!” The justices ruled 5
to 4 in favor of the state of Oregon.

Rajneesh Cases
In 1981, the Big Muddy Ranch in
Central Oregon was purchased and
renamed Rancho Rajneesh to serve
as a home for the followers of the
Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh, a spiritual
teacher from Pune, India with a large
international following. When Wax
arrived in town in 1983, the purpleand crimson-clothed “Rajneeshees”
were in their full flower. The U.S.
government went after them for voter
fraud, immigration fraud, poisoning a
salad bar in The Dalles in 1984, and
for conspiracy to murder U.S. Attorney
Charles Turner in 1985. When the
organization imploded in 1985, the
Federal Public’s Defender’s office
helped several of the lower level people.
Charles Turner was Oregon’s U.S.
Attorney from 1982 to 1993. As both
Wax and Turner made their way in
their respective positions, there were
tensions between the U.S. Attorney’s
and the Federal Public Defender’s
office. At one time Judge James Burns
ordered Wax and Turner to have
lunch together so that they could talk,
“for the good the order.” The men
agreed to meet at Chen’s restaurant.
In the 1980s there were two popular
Chen’s restaurants in Portland, Chen’s
Dynasty on Southwest Washington,
where Turner went and Uncle Chen’s
on Southwest Fourth where Wax went.

Brandon Mayfield and Wax after
Mayfield’s release from jail.

After each man fumed separately,
“The guy’s standing me up!” they
were able to get together and achieve
a less tense relationship.
In 1990, seven followers of the
Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh were indicted
in a conspiracy plot to murder Charles
Turner. In 1994, the last two of the
seven followers, Su Hagan and Sally
Croft, were brought back to Oregon
for prosecution and Wax’s office represented Su Hagan. Charles Turner
was the victim in the case. Wax recalls
“During the course of the year or so
that the case was active in the District
Court, he and I developed a very different and much better relationship.
I got to know him a little bit better
as a person. That was really good.
I’m very glad—not glad that he was
the victim of a conspiracy plot—but
I’m very glad that we had the oppor-

tunity to develop a relationship in a
different way and of a different kind.”
Both women received five-year prison
terms. The Court of Appeals affirmed
the conviction, Wax’s office went back
to Judge Malcolm Marsh, the judge
in the case, and asked him to reduce
the sentence. “We contacted Charlie
Turner about that, and asked for his
input. Charlie stepped up and said to
the judge he was fine with a reduction
in the sentence. Judge Marsh reduced
the sentence down to what was in
essence time served. The women were
freed from prison after serving two
years and change.”

Kafka Comes to America
After the September 11, 2001 bombings on the World Trade Center and the
Pentagon, the Oregon Federal Public
Defenders Office became involved in a
new era of terrorism cases as the new
century trudged forward. The Portland
Six/Seven and the Brandon Mayfield
case were important local cases. In
2004 Wax received the National
Association of Criminal Defense
Lawyers President’s Commendation
for his work on the Mayfield case.
In 2006, Wax and several members
of the office (Amy Baggio, Patrick J.
Ehlers, Ruben Iniguez, Bryan Lessley,
Christopher J. Schatz, and Stephen
R. Sady) volunteered to defend prisoners accused of terrorist activities
Continue on page 10

Steve Wax in back row, with his son Michael to his left at a family reunion. All are
wearing shirts from Guantanamo.
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Steven Wax continued from page 9
held in extrajudicial detention
at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba. All of
these experiences
fed into the writing of his book
Kafka Comes to
America: Fighting
for Justice in the
War on Terror which was published
in 2008. The idea to write something
came to him when he was returning
from a second visit to Guantanamo in
2006. He was traveling on an ancient
two-engine propeller plane. He pulled
out a yellow pad. “I was so moved by,
angry at, what I had seen, what I was
experiencing, that I just had to witness….I had been some place that very
few Americans had been……I had felt
the emotional power of meeting our
clients and of feeling their pain, feeling
their innocence, and what our country
was doing to them. It started pouring
out of me….So I wrote an article, and
I sent it out to The Atlantic, Harper’s,
to the New York Times. Rejected,
rejected, rejected. But I’m a defense
attorney; I’m used to rejection! So if I
can’t write an article, write a book.”
The book, which came out in 2008,
covered a range of Wax’s experiences
in America’s war on terror. It received
the 2009 American Bar Association’s
Silver Gavel Award.

Federal Defender’s Office Culture
Wax has molded his office over the
last 30 years and he has some thoughts
on what it takes to work there. One
defining element is belief in the work
they do. “Whether you’re going to
work here as an attorney, investigator, secretary, or financial person. The
reality of our lives is we don’t win that
much. When we go to trial, nationwide
the statistics are that in felony cases,
the government, the prosecution’s

going to win at least three-quarters of
the time. In some jurisdictions, more
than that….Lawyers, in particular,
we’re over-achievers. We’re used to
performing well on tasks throughout
school. We’re used to winning in our
lives. But you come to a defender office;
you’re not going to win in the same way.
People have to believe in what we
do. It has to be something that is in
and of itself the motivating factor.

The “it” that is the motivating factor
is the belief in the Sixth Amendment.
The belief in individual liberty. The
belief in our system, which says that
the government must be kept honest.”
Steven T. Wax retired from the
Federal Public Defender’s Office in
September 2014. His next challenge
will be working as legal director of the
Oregon Innocence Project. The U.S.
District Court of Oregon Historical
Society thanks him for his past service
and wishes him well in his new work.



Lisa Hay, Oregon’s New Federal Public Defender
By Adair Law

L

isa Hay is Oregon’s new Federal Public Defender, stepping into the
position that her former boss, Steven T. Wax has held since 1983. The
position is a four-year appointment that is renewable.
Hay grew up in Washington, D.C. A summa cum laude graduate of Yale
University, she earned her law degree from Harvard University in 1991. She
was a finalist for the position of president of the Harvard Law Review in
1990, but her classmate Barack Obama got the job. Hay served as treasurer.
After graduation from law school, Hay clerked for two federal judges and
worked for a Boston law firm. She came to Portland in 1997 when her husband
Scott Smith received a visiting professor position at Reed College and later a
faculty position with Linfield College. They have two children who are now
of college age. Hay started with the Oregon Federal Public Defender’s Office
in 1998 as a research and writing attorney. In 2002 she became an assistant
federal public defender. In his oral history, conducted in 2013, Steven Wax
spoke of Lisa Hay. “She has got one of those minds where she will spot a
legal issue that isn’t necessarily going to be visible to other people.” Wax also
noted that she had been extremely successful in filing and winning pre-trial
motions involving Fourth Amendment search and seizure issues.
Hay has represented a wide range of defendants including a Beaverton
woman accused of Bosnian war crimes and a woman who was acquitted in
a federal trial of charges that she defrauded the government of more than
$400,000 in benefits. She was one of three attorneys representing Mohamed
Mohamud, the man convicted of trying to set off a bomb in Pioneer Courthouse Square in late November 2011.
In July 2011, Hay made introductory remarks at the Nancy Bergeson Ardent
Advocate Lecture series. Nancy Bergeson was an assistant public defender
who was murdered in 2009, a murder that remains unsolved. Hay noted four
things she learned from the example of her colleague: the importance of making a connection with your clients; using humor; caring about what you do;
and standing up for your clients.
Lisa Hay takes over an office of 26 attorneys. In a recent Oregonian article,
she noted, “The people in our office are among the most talented and dedicated people I’ve ever worked with. Every one of us is committed to ensuring
the rights of indigent defendants are protected against the power of the state.”
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Left to right: Erin Olson, Al Kennedy, Judge Elizabeth Perris, Howard Levine, and Tom Dulcich discuss the Archdiocese of
Portland bankruptcy. Photos by Owen Schmitt.

Famous Cases: Bankruptcy in the Cathedral

O

n June 26, 2014, the plaintiff
and bankruptcy attorneys of
the Archdiocese of Portland’s bankruptcy litigation and its jurist shared
another day in court. U.S. Bankruptcy
Judge Elizabeth Perris spoke to a
packed 16th-floor courtroom at the
Hatfield Courthouse, accompanied
by Erin Olson and Al Kennedy, who
represented the tort claimants, and
bankruptcy attorneys Tom Dulcich
and Howard Levine, who represented
the Archdiocese. For the first time in
memory, the Wall Street Journal sent
a reporter to cover a Famous Cases
presentation.
For an enjoyable hour, the panel
described the extraordinary proceedings that culminated in the nation’s
first Archdiocese bankruptcy litigation following numerous sexual abuse
tort claims. Nearly ten years ago to
the day, at the start of tort-claim trial
proceedings, the Archdiocese attorneys stood up and asked that the matter be removed to bankruptcy court
because, as Dulcich said, its insurance
carriers had, “run for the hills.” Olson

and Dulcich referred to themselves as
“tort lawyers reluctantly dragged into
bankruptcy court.” Now in a federal
court proceeding, the plaintiffs had
become “claimants” and the defendants were “debtors.”
The proceedings that followed this
announcement addressed numerous
novel and complex issues, including
a “strange interplay” between the
First Amendment and Title 11 of the
U.S. Bankruptcy Code, and requests
for intervention from the Vatican.
Judge Perris explained that, after
getting over her initial “shock” in
being assigned the proceedings, she
followed her usual course of setting
a case management conference. Here
she learned that the plaintiffs and the
Church had very different views on
the proceedings. Among other things,
Kennedy explained that he set a fundamental rule: “never to use the word
‘canon’ and ‘law’ in the same sentence
unless separated by the word ‘not.’” In
response, Levine noted that he cited
canon law “a lot,” without separation.
Here, Judge Perris interjected: “I’m a
civil law judge. I don’t do canon law.”
The panel went on to explain the
extraordinary mediation process they
engaged in, which Dulcich characterized as the “bring your own food”
variety (meaning that negotiations
would likely continue well past the
dinner hour). In particular, U.S.
District Court Senior Judge Robert

E. Jones used some “creative” techniques in mediation because, as Judge
Perris noted, “no one could say no
to an Article III judge.” In the end,
each tort claimant received his own
individual agreement, and his or her
own chance to be heard. In contrast
to most bankruptcy litigation, the
driving forces were emotional, rather
than economic, currents. This, the
panel confirmed, was the first result
of its kind in the country. Judge Perris
concluded by stating that as a result,
many institutions are now safer for
children.

Top. Erin Olson (left) and U.S.
Attorney Amanda Marshall. Bottom.
Judge Elizabeth Perris with Judge John
Jelderks behind her.
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Behind the Curtain, Inside the Supreme Court

O

n Tuesday, September 23, 2014,
a Famous Cases presentation
offered perspectives on the U.S.
Supreme Court from those who had
clerked there—District of Oregon
Judge Michael Mosman and Oregon
Supreme Court Justice Rives Kistler—
and those who had argued before
the Court—Corbett Gordon, Robert
Atkinson, Mary Williams, and Steven
Wilker.
Judge Mosman and Justice Kistler
both clerked for Justice Lewis Powell
at different times in the 1980s.
Judge Mosman, a graduate of Utah
State University and Brigham Young
University Law School, arrived in
Washington, D.C. frightened and nervous. The airline had lost his checked
bag (containing all his business attire
for the year) and then offered him a
munificent $50 to replace it. On his
first day of work at the Court (which
turned out to be a casual dress day) he
wore a shirt from the Bellhaven Golf
Club, a course located in his hometown. A co-clerk with a Southern
accent said to him, “Bellhaven,
why that’s the name of my home.”
Mosman responded that he had never
lived in a house that had a name,
only numbers. Work at the Supreme
Court was a culture shock, but, after
working sometimes 20 hours a day

Jenifer Johnston introduces the
speakers.

Oregon Supreme Court Justice Rives
Kistler (left) and Judge Michael Mosman
clerked for Supreme Court Justice Lewis
Powell. Photos by Carra Sahler

together, he and his co-clerks learned
to appreciate each other.
One would think Justice Kistler, as
a graduate of Georgetown Law School
and a former Fifth Circuit clerk,
would have felt confident entering
the Supreme Court Building. Yet, just
before he started work, he decided he
needed to read all of Justice Powell’s
opinions, and he made a point of getting his shoes shined. He was very
intimidated in his early days, and
remembers it as the hardest work of
his life.
Judge Mosman and Justice Kistler
led the attorneys and the audience
through a series of questions about
their respective cases. Corbett Gordon
of Tonkon Torp discussed Albertson’s,
Inc. v. Kirkingburg, 527 U.S. 555
(1999), a case which came to her
in 1992 because she had done a lot
of work for Albertson’s in the past.
Before going to Washington, D.C.,
she spent time questioning former
Attorney General Dave Frohnmayer,
who had argued seven cases before
the Supreme Court. Justice Kistler,
who then worked as assistant attorney general, was among those who
examined her during a moot court.
Gordon spoke of the intimate size
of the courtroom and its protocol.
Attorneys are to dress in black or dark
blue and not call attention to their
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attire. She recalled a helpful courtroom deputy who gave the attorneys
a tour and spoke with dismay of a
recent Montana attorney “who wore
a brown suit and had a buffalo on his
tie!” There is also the dreaded crank,
which raises and lowers the podium
the attorneys use. The justices dislike
it when attorneys take up argument
time fiddling with the crank, so it is
best to have some practice with it in
advance.
Judge Mosman deadpanned, “When
they talk about a crank, which justice
are they talking about?”
When the audience stopped chuckling, Robert Atkinson described
Gonzales v. Oregon, 546 U.S. 243
(2006), a challenge to Oregon’s Death
with Dignity Act which allows a qualified patient in Oregon to request a
prescription for medication to end his
or her life “in a humane and dignified
manner.” The case was the subject of
its own Famous Cases presentation,
covered in the Spring 2006 Oregon
Benchmarks. Atkinson served over 25
years with the Oregon Department of
Justice. He was an assistant attorney
general when he appeared before the
Supreme Court.
In answer to Judge Mosman’s question about how he crafted his argument, Atkinson explained he “tried
to suck out a lot of the emotion from
the case” in the way he presented it.
Unfortunately, he ran afoul of the
podium crank, accidentally lowering it instead of raising it. After trying suggestions from the justices, the
podium in its highest position was still
too low. Justice Scalia said, “Oh, he’s
just too tall,” and everyone laughed.
The justices focused hard on his
argument, and Atkinson recalls just
trying to react. Months later, he
learned the outcome from the radio
while driving on the accident-prone
Terwilliger curves to meet his car
pool. He had to listen to commenta-

tors chatter for three minutes before
they announced the 6-3 decision, with
Chief Justice Roberts, Justices Scalia
and Thomas voting against him.
Mary Williams argued three cases
before the Supreme Court in her
capacity as Solicitor General for
the Oregon Department of Justice:
Oregon v. Guzek, 546 U.S. 517
(2006); Sanchez-Llamas v. Oregon,
548 U.S. 331 (2006); and Oregon v.
Ice, 555 U.S. 160 (2009).
Justice Kistler asked, “What surprised you most about oral arguments?” Williams responded, “There
was enough experience in the office to
understand how to prepare the cases
for argument. When you get there,
you should be prepared enough so
that you should know who is going
to ask what questions, what their
concerns are.” In Guzek, she said
“Justice Scalia was my best friend.”
He helped make her argument for her
in the way he phrased his questions.
Justice Scalia: Counsel, isn’t it true
that da da da … and Counsel isn’t it
true that....
Mary Williams: Yes, Justice Scalia.
JS: And Counsel, you would never
suggest that, ya da ya da....
MW: No, Justice Scalia.
In Sanchez-Llamas, Chief Justice
Roberts made two of her three main
argument points for her in the way he
questioned her. She found the tables
had turned in Ice –“Scalia was not
at all my friend.” Of the three arguments before the court, she was the
least confident about how Ice would
come out. Her eight-year-old son,
who had come to watch the proceedings, could only offer her his picture
of the justices as any hint. Justice
Breyer was leaning with his hand on
his cheek, Justice Scalia had a sound
bubble over his head reflecting his
many comments, and Justice Thomas
had “zzzz” above his head.
Williams remembered that in the
days before the SCOTUSblog, “You
had the fun of the phone call.” For

Supreme Court practitioners : Corbett
Gordon, Bob Atkinson, Mary Williams,
and Steve Wilker.

the 2006 cases, she hit “refresh” on
SCOTUSblog until she found the
answer. She won Sanchez-Llamas;
Guzek was vacated and remanded to
the Oregon Supreme Court. Williams
learned about the Ice outcome also
while driving on the Terwilliger
curves; her BlackBerry started buzzing with a message from a colleague
that said, “We win!”
Steven Wilker of Tonkon Torp discussed Wood v. Moss, 134 S.Ct. 2056
(2014) which was argued in March
2014 and decided in May. The case
came to him through Oregon’s ACLU
chapter in 2006, after Martha Walters
was appointed to the Oregon Supreme
Court and could no longer represent
the plaintiffs in the case. Wilker had
the sense that, “If there is ever a case
to get me to the Supreme Court, this
could be it.”
The events of the case took place
in Jacksonville, Oregon in October
2004 while President George W. Bush
was campaigning and, at the Supreme
Court level, involved application of
qualified immunity to the actions
of the Secret Service. Judge Mark
Clarke’s opinion on a preliminary
motion took the case up to the Ninth
Circuit and back. Upon remand,
Wilker undertook an elaborate investigation and succeeded in defeating
a qualified immunity challenge. The
federal defendant appealed. In April
2012, the Ninth Circuit issued a decision in favor of the plaintiffs. Six years
in and the case was still at the complaint stage. The Ninth Circuit denied

hearing en banc, but Judge Diarmuid
O’Scannlain wrote a scathing dissent
joined by seven other judges on the
circuit. The U.S. Solicitor General’s
Office petitioned for certiorari and,
after it was accepted, Wilker spent
his spring break in Washington, D.C.
preparing and arguing the case
To prepare, Wilker talked with
Corbett Gordon, who gave him the
argument binder she had used. He
also participated in three moot courts,
one of which took place in a court
room staged to look like the Supreme
Court at Georgetown Law School.
During his oral argument, Wilker said
he was “essentially nervous the first
20 seconds until they asked the first
question.” After that he was caught
up in the moment.
Wilker saw the Court’s decision on
SCOTUSblog on his way to a 7:00
a.m. tennis game with a long-time
friend. When he learned the justices
voted against him 9-0, he took his
disappointment out on his tennis
partner. Although Wilker knew he
was going to lose when he took the
case, he had hoped to get a few votes;
nevertheless, he was relieved “we got
an opinion that doesn’t do any harm
to the First Amendment.”
At the conclusion of this successful event, participants and observers
mingled over light refreshments and
enjoyed some engaging conversation.

Judges Anna Brown and Michael
Mosman at the reception.
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Lifting Oregon’s Ban on Same-Sex Marriage cont. from p.3
cheer when Judge McShane’s ruling
was released, then walking inside to
obtain marriage licenses.
There were many people involved in
Geiger v. Kitzhaber, most importantly
the plaintiffs themselves – couples
who wanted to be married or have
their marriage recognized but could
not solely on the basis of their sexual
orientation.
Attorneys on the case included:
Lake Perriguey and Law Works LLC;
the Perkins Coie law firm; Kevin Diaz
and the ACLU of Oregon; Kate Von
Ter Stegge and Jennifer Madkour for
Multnomah County. During the early
life of the case, Attorney General Ellen
Rosenblum, aided by Mary Williams,
Anna Joyce, and Sheila Potter, filed
an historic answer admitting Oregon’s

law preventing same-gender couples
from marrying was unconstitutional,
later stating “sexual orientation does
not determine an individual’s capacity to establish a loving and enduring
relationship,” and refusing to defend
Oregon’s definition of marriage. There
was a too-last-minute attempt by the
National Organization for Marriage
to intervene in the case to defend Oregon’s same-gender marriage ban when
seemingly nobody would. The legal
wrangling was properly overshadowed
by the historic decision itself.
The years of legal uncertainly, built
as they were upon decades and centuries of discrimination, could not
have been summed up better than as
by Judge McShane. “Generations of
Americans, my own included, were

raised in a world in which homosexuality was believed to be a moral perversion, a mental disorder, or a mortal
sin… [leading] to an environment of
cruelty, violence, and self-loathing.”
But our Constitution “protects the
minority from being diminished by”
such views. “[I]f we can look for a
moment past gender and sexuality,
we can see in these plaintiffs nothing
more or less than our own families…
committed to the common purpose
of love, devotion, and service to the
greater community.”
The written opinion does what we
hope all humans do in their daily lives,
recognize and give voice to the hardships and inequities faced in life, and
use one’s own powers and abilities to
alleviate those hardships and inequities when opportunity presents itself.

Our Summertime Annual Picnic
This year’s Annual Picnic at the Leavy Family Hop Farm honored the staff of the U.S. of the
U.S. Courts. Music was provided by the band China Watch (which includes some multi-talented
court staff members). Many thanks to the lead picnic wrangler, Carra Sahler, and to the Leavy
Family for providing such a lovely place to picnic.
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Oral History 2014: Looking Back; Moving Forward
By Jan Dilg

2014 has been a highly productive year for the Oral History Project. Three
oral histories were completed: Judges Edward Leavy and Ancer Haggerty,
and former U.S. Federal Public Defender Steven Wax. The original recordings
are permanently deposited at the Oregon Historical Society Davies Family
Research Library. Bound print copies are available to any library patron at
OHS, as well as at the Ninth Circuit Library in the Mark O. Hatfield Federal
Courthouse. The complete transcripts along with short audio excerpts can
be accessed at the U.S. District of Oregon Historical Society website, www.
usdchs.org.
A retrospective of the late Judge Donald Ashmanskas was also completed
this year. The collection of personal tributes, a transcript of one of Judge
Ash’s classic CLE presentations: “It Was a Dark and Stormy Night,” reproductions of one of his legendary supplemental handouts, along with news
stories and photographs try and capture the breadth of his career and his
unique personality. This retrospective stands in lieu of his oral history.
Donald Ashmanskas: A Retrospective can be found, quite fittingly, at the
Ninth Circuit Library or online at www.usdchs.org, including the entire
audio recording of the CLE noted above.
Plans are in place for four new oral histories to be done in 2015. Retiring
Magistrate Dennis Hubel will have his oral history taken, as will former
longtime U.S. Attorney Charles Turner. The Oral History Project works to
document all aspects of the District Court of Oregon and to that end will
interview former Chief Probation Officer David Looney about the evolution and work of that office. A short oral history will also be conducted
with Clerk of Court Mary L. Moran about the technological changes that
have transformed that office and how it handles case management and the
e-filing of cases.
The focus of this year’s annual picnic and dinner was honoring the staff
of the U.S. District Courts. Some of the oral histories that have been done
over the 30-plus years that the Oral History Project has been in place capture
the experiences of individual staff of the district court. The transcripts of
court reporter Jerry Harris; Kernan Bagley, the first African American U.S.
Marshal; clerks of court George Juba, Donal Sullivan, and Robert Christ
are part of the oral history collection. George Juba went on to become the
District Court of Oregon’s first Magistrate Judge, and Donal Sullivan became
a longtime bankruptcy judge in the district. Look for these transcripts, and
audio when available, on the USDCHS website in early 2015.
All of this important work is made possible by the continued support of
and funding of the Attorney Admissions Fund, currently led by Magistrate
Judge John Acosta. The U.S. District of Oregon Historical Society Board of
Directors is also key to the accomplishments of the Oral History Project.
Direct administration of the project is done by the Oral History Committee.
Committee members are Assistant U.S. Attorney Tom Edmonds (chair), Vicki
Smith (Lane Powell), and its newest member Ryan DesJardins (law clerk to
Magistrate Judge John Acosta). For more information about the oral history
project please contact Tom Edmonds at tom.edmonds@usdoj.gov, or oral
history liaison Janice Dilg at jan@historybuilt.com

Bench and Bar Social

T

he U.S. District Court of Oregon
and the Oregon Chapter of the
Federal Bar Association put together
a wonderful program, “Introduction
to Federal Court: Federal Practice &
Procedure for Summer Associates and
Law Clerks,” on June 26.
Participants met representatives from
the agencies who share the courthouse,
with presentations from the Clerk’s
Office, U.S. Probation and Pretrial Services, and the U.S. Marshal’s Service.
They heard civil and criminal practitioners talk about their practice and
job searching in a difficult economy.
Different judges shared humorous stories and provided valuable tips for new
lawyers. After a tour of the courthouse,
they heard a Famous Cases presentation about the Archdiocese of Oregon
Bankruptcy case (see page 12).
The day wound up with a reception
and a visit to the outdoor sculpture garden. Many thanks to the Tanner Weber
and Nell Brown of the USDCHS, May
Anne Nash of Schwabe, Williamson
& Wyatt, co-coordinator of the event;
Jolie Russo, law clerk to Hon. Ann
Aiken, who handled the introduction
of the judge’s panel; and to Chief Judge
Ann Aiken, who spoke at the lunch
portion of the event.
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